NACE International presented its prestigious H.H. Uhlig Award to Srdjan Nesic at its annual conference, CORROSION/2007, on March 14th in Nashville, Tennessee. Each year the NACE H.H. Uhlig Award recognizes significant outstanding effectiveness in post-secondary corrosion education at the undergraduate or graduate level as exhibited by young educators who excite their students through outstanding and innovative teaching in corrosion.

Srdjan Nesic has been selected as the 2007 recipient for his dedication to corrosion research, and his commitment to corrosion education, especially in the areas of CO2 corrosion mechanisms and modeling.

Nesic received a Bachelor of Science from the University of Belgrade, Yugoslavia, a Master's of Science from the same university, and a Ph.D. from the University of Saskatchewan, Canada. He was appointed an Honorary Research Fellow from the University of Queensland in 2002, a Visiting Professor at the Department of Physical Chemistry and Electrochemistry, University of Milan, Italy in 2006 and has delivered numerous invited and keynote lectures on professional and scientific meetings around the world.

Nesic has held numerous academic posts, including Senior Lecturer in the Department of Mechanical Engineering, University of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia, and most recently as Professor of Chemical Engineering and Director, Institute for Corrosion and Multiphase Flow Technology, Ohio University, Athens, Ohio, USA.